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C O N T A C T  D E T A I L S :

Unleashing Your Soul-Level Magic
TALES OF TRANSITION TO HELP UNLOCK YOUR SPECIAL GIFTS

GIVING BACK

Part of the proceeds from this book will benefit Young Adult Survivors United, an organization
in Southwestern Pennsylvania that supports young adults on their cancer journeys.

Have you ever been knocked down, wondering how you could possibly move
on, only to harness some small, nearly invisible part of yourself that leads you
to rise again from the ashes?

Much like the mythical phoenix, the women of Unleashing Your Soul-Level
Magic: Tales of Transition to Help Unwrap Your Special Gifts have done just
that!

Unleashing Your Soul-Level Magic features 12 authors sharing stories of
overcoming challenges in their lives that led them to their deepest gifts, their
soul-level magic. These stories of transformation will inspire you as you
discover amazing things about these women ... and yourself.

Enjoy learning how these women unlocked their superpowers in various parts
of their lives from career to charity to personal gifts. Each one shares deeply
the hope that their gifts gave them through their challenges so they could
come out on the other side changed but braver, brighter, and more
themselves than they had ever been.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

“These brave women are
sharing their voices, and
empowering women
everywhere. This is a book
that you’ll want to read again
and again as you develop
your own voice, which you
will find as the very stepping-
stone to overcoming your
own personal struggles.” 
 ~ Mandi Pryor 
MP Marketing and PR: The
Jumpstart Factory

 Denise Ann Galloni, Sue E. Fattibene, Racquelle Pakutz, Amanda Kunkel, Kelly Frost, Darlene Barruso Kruth, 
 Maryann Udel, Samantha Bauer, Priscilla Green, Kim Adley, Marta Mazzoni, and Elizabeth Craig 



Rising from 
the ashes ...
Kim Adley
It had been a lifelong dream of mine to own a tea
house. I had been collecting vintage tea cups over
the years with a dream to provide memorable tea
experiences for others. I approached my husband
with my idea to buy a small house that was on the
market and rehab it into my tea house. He
dismissed the idea as frivolous and said he didn't
care what I did as long as it wasn't with "our"
money. 

I proceeded to the bank and applied for a $20,000
loan to purchase the little house. The 20-
something banker, probably in his first job, said
to me, “Mrs. Adley, can your husband co-sign this
loan with you?" 

I said, "No, I really want to get this loan on my
own, please." 

He looked at me and then lowered his eyes to the
papers. He said in a very matter of fact tone,
"Well, I'm sorry Mrs. Adley, but you're really not
worth anything without your husband's name
attached." 

Bingo! Bam! Kaboom! He had pushed the
ultimate big button that at first shut down all my
systems in disbelief and then rebooted me with a
rush of power and purpose. It was the painful and
yet purposeful beginning to releasing my soul-
level magic.

Samantha Bauer
“I can’t believe this,” I vented to my husband, “My
team has exceeded our sales goals for the past year
and a half and he told me I am too nice to be an
effective sales leader! He literally said that I need to
be more of an A-hole! So what? I’m supposed to
compromise my character and treat people like
garbage to squeeze more sales out of them? I’m not
sure how much longer I can do this.”

And that’s when it happened. My then 5 year old
daughter walked into the room. She had overheard
what I had said. “Mom”, she said, “You told me
never to change who I am for anyone so you
shouldn’t either. Don’t listen to him, you should be
the boss.” 

It was in this moment that I realized just how much
attention my kids were paying and I knew I had to
make a change.

Elizabeth Craig
The most important relationship you’ll ever have in
your life is the one you have with yourself. I always
knew this, but no one ever told me how to build a
loving, lasting relationship with me. 

I struggled with knowing who I am and what
authentic living meant to me, so when I found
myself in a deep, dark pit of self-loathing, I had no
idea how to crawl back out of it. 

That’s when I knew that the key was to transform
my relationship with myself, to own, love, and
believe in ALL the pieces of me, even the pieces that
I found unlovable or embarrassing.

On my journey of self-love, there have been many
ups, and even more downs. What’s beautiful
though is that, not only did what I learn change my
life in ways I never saw coming, but I was also able
to create an arsenal of tools to carry with me
through my life and share with others who also lie
in the darkness as I did.



Sue E. Fattibene
I have a unique story of my first calling that I ran
away from because of fear of pioneering in music
therapy. 

I took the classes, did an internship, saw how hard
it would be to be a pioneer in that industry and ran
like mad! After giving up a college scholarship due
to confusion of that calling, I ran to my first
marriage and to banking. The marriage lasted 18
years, the banking career 26+ years. Then one day
my calling changed to life coaching... but all of
young adult Sue's training in music therapy,
psychology, and life experience prepared the way
and led seasoned adult Sue to 'Circle Back to Now'.
If I had only known then what I know now!

Kelly Frost
Paris is ALWAYS a good idea!

I had read that quote so many times and although I
agreed with it, I never thought I would ever see
Paris. FEAR was more than a little voice telling me
that isn't something I would ever do; it was the
equivalent of the "mean girl" in high school with a
megaphone. I was afraid of flying, I couldn't speak
the language, I was raising 2 elementary/middle
school aged children, I didn't have the savings put
away for a trip to Europe, I didn't even have a
passport. All I had was a dream. 

After figuring out all the obstacles, and
metaphorically smashing the mean girl's
megaphone, I made it onto the plane (with the help
of some pharmaceuticals) and headed to Paris!

Little did I know this was going to be the turning
point in my life, my career, my future, and change
my outlook on life and the trajectory of my
mindset! I was alone in Paris a great deal, and it was
exactly what I needed. It took traveling 3,890 miles
away from the comfort of my home to finally find
myself! 

Denise Ann Galloni
In a blink of an eye your whole world can change.
While the event may only take seconds, the ripple
effect can change the trajectory of your life. How
long can this ripple effect last? Mine has been 40
years. Just when you stop thinking about it,
something else happens and you are transported
back to that horrible night. I have overcome these
obstacles, or have I?

Priscilla Green
I just got tired of playing small, of hiding behind this
thought that what I wasn't doing was real. I was at a
fitness class one day and someone I knew said “hi.”
Then she asked me if I "was still doing your little
side business," and I accepted it while feeling like it
was such a punch to the gut because I was working
full-time in my business and making well over the
income I had ever made before. But no one knew it
because I was hiding, afraid to declare to the world
that I was running a successful business, and I was
the leader. 

I think it was that moment that I felt the roar
bubbling up, and I needed to speak my truth. 



Darlene Kruth
The moment that changed my life was the sudden
passing of my college friend during my junior year
about a week before our December finals. As I
struggled with this loss, I brainstormed on how to
turn the tragedy into something positive to honor
his memory and legacy. Finally, I took a $100
personal check directly to the office of the
university president and told him I wanted to start a
scholarship fund. 35 years later, this award is still
being distributed to Duquesne University’s AJ
Palumbo School of Business Administration
students annually. 

 Over the years I have been asked to assist with the
creation and or administration of several other
scholarships and awards. At times, this work seems
overwhelming both emotionally, as well as from a
time commitment perspective; however, I often feel
like I’m doing the work of two people and that my
friend is sitting right beside me. 

 I discovered a passion for this volunteer work that I
believe would not have ever come to light had it not
been for the tragic loss I suffered. For that, I will be
forever grateful. While this story began almost 40
years ago, it continues to evolve to this day.

Amanda Kunkel
"You know you are psychic, right?" She asked.

Drinking my coffee, making it to class on time, and
paying rent was all that I was worried about in
college. Finding friends, exploring new sides of
myself, and getting into grad school filled my days.

But one evening that ALL changed. I had no idea my
coming year would be spent doing spiritual warfare
between going to class and working. Or that those
grad school dreams would be chucked out the
window because I changed my path.

Marta Mazzoni
Was there ever a time when you felt you had your
whole life planned out, but then life threw you a
curveball? 

Heartbreak is a powerful catalyst. The dissolution of
a relationship can derail you. 

Love blinds us to the things we don’t want to look
at—at least it did for me. 

It was the beginning of summer 2004. I was
blissfully in love—the kind where you lose who you
are, forget your friends, and drop all your plans
except the ones that revolve around that person. It
was not healthy. 

I ignored the warning signs; the flame was burning
so bright, and all I wanted to do was keep it going. 
My then-boyfriend of three years informed me that
he took a job in New Jersey. He had mentioned it
months before, but with my rose-colored glasses
on, I had been in complete denial that it would
happen. My heart sank. It was the first time I felt
true grief. We had all the conversations about long-
distance relationships, visits, new furniture, and
experiences. For years we had planned on moving
in together, jobs, marriage, kids. 

In a single phone call, my world was shaken like a
snow globe. I couldn’t stop it. 



Racquelle Pakutz
What do you do when you feel STUCK in your career
and have NO idea what else you can do? I lived in
‘stuckville’ for far too long. I was dreading the days
going into a workplace where I felt only pressure to
DO more and to BE more, yet I was mentally and
physically exhausted. This was a DARK time in my
psyche. Even though on the outside it seemed like I
was thriving, internally I wanted OUT. Secretly, I
daydreamed of leaving this earth as that felt easier
to me than to struggle to get out of the impossible
situation I was in. 

Hope is an AMAZING thing; it can bring light to the
darkest of days. I found HOPE in realizing that I
could LEARN and expand my mind. Becoming a
lifelong student brought new opportunities and
new perspective to my life. As I look back over the
past five years, I realize it all came down to one
thing: the realization that information is not only
free, but plenty, and I could expand my mind as far
as I chose to go. 

Maryann Udel
When I got married at the age of 22, the last thing I
expected was choosing a coffin for my husband a
year and a half later. 

A senseless car accident transformed me from a
young wife to a young widow.

Yet as painful as that experience was, it became the
basis of my work as a coach. 

My purpose is to guide people through their loss
and grief and to discover how to keep going when
all they want to do is quit.

It took me years to find help for myself - no internet,
facebook or support groups for young widows; just
me stumbling my way through.

Fear and uncertainty were my constant
companions.

Over 30 years later, I realized that, throughout my
life I had been instinctively helping people deal with
their loss and pain. I just knew what to say or not to
say.

That's when I decided to formalize the help I
provide and got certified as a life & business coach
focused on loss.

Sheltering Tree was born.



Unleashing Your Soul-Level Magic authors are represented by K2 Creative.
Contact Kelli A. Komondor for media or speaking opportunities for the authors.

kelli@k2creativellc.com | 412.302.3463
 

The book is published by Aurora Corialis Publishing
and will be available for sale on Amazon.com 

and BN.com, among other outlets.
www.auroracorialispublishing.com

 
Learn more about the authors:

Kim Adley
www.charactersbykim.net
www.passporttopittsburgh.com

Samantha Bauer
www.linkedin.com/in/samantha-bauer-5555168/
www.facebook.com/GooseheadInsuranceSamant
haBauer

Elizabeth Craig
www.elizabethcraigphotography.com
www.facebook.com/elizabethcraigcoaching

Sue E. Fattibene
www.suefattibene.com 
www.facebook.com/sue.fattibene

Kelly Frost
www.frostexecutiveservices.com/
www.thepeelproject.com/about/

Denise Ann Galloni
www.deniseanngalloni.com/
www.linkedin.com/in/deniseanngalloni/

Priscilla Green
www.facebook.com/FreedomtoFocus 
www.instagram.com/freedomtofocus 

Darlene Barruso Kruth
dbkruthrealtor@gmail.com
Facebook or LinkedIn: Darlene Kruth

Amanda Kunkel
www.amandakunkel.com/
www.facebook.com/AmandaKunkel4444

Marta Mazzoni
www.martaonthemove.com
www.facebook.com/marta.a.napoleone

Racquelle Pakutz
www.stressfreeshipping.us
www.truckertalkslive.com 
www.happyhikeracademy.com 

Maryann Udel
www.yourshelteringtree.com
www.linkedin.com/in/maryann-udel/ 
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The authors hope that their stories inspire their readers to not only
be who they were meant to be but to fight fiercely for their truths,

their loves, and their desires.
 

We all stumble at times, but it’s the standing back up and pursuing
what lights our souls on fire that makes the difference in our lives and

in the world.
 

May your soul-level magic be ignited and never burn out!
__________

 
 
 
 

As part of their commitment to positively impacting the world, the
authors of Unleashing Your Soul-Level Magic selected Young Adult

Survivors United (YASU) to benefit from online sales of this book
through Aurora Corialis Publishing. A portion of the royalties

collected from these sales will go directly to the nonprofit.
 

YASU provides a community in western Pennsylvania for young adult
cancer survivors and those who support them. Virtual programming
is available for those outside of the immediate area. This helps those

on their cancer journey to cope and thrive from emotional, social,
and financial support with professional guidance. YASU also provides
an opportunity for peers to connect with each other as they navigate

this part of their story.
 

Learn more about YASU at https://www.yasurvivors.org/. 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/YAsurvivors/

Instagram: http://instagram.com/yasurvivorsu
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/yasurvivorsu

 

https://www.yasurvivors.org/
https://www.facebook.com/YAsurvivors/
http://instagram.com/yasurvivorsu
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